Shadowshine

by Keith Howard

If the Shadowshine Reincarnation Centre exists it is merely a staging post on the way
to Higher Things. A celestial sorting house with about the same efficiency (or lack of
it) as any earthly administrative concern. Like a spider in his web, deep within the
Shadowshine Auditorium, the Soul Searcher awaits the souls which bide their time in
stasis cells, awaiting his summons. Each soul is decharacterized of its former mortal
identity and sent packing for another lifetime of trial and tribulation. Without ceasing,
the Soul Searcher reviews the endless procession of souls with unerring accuracy. This
time they are mortals from Twentieth Century Earth ...
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About the author
Keith Howard is a member of a small writers’ group in West London, before which he
was a member of Harrow Writers’ Circle. He has been published in Past and Present
amongst other publications. A number of his short stories (we wait in anticipation for
these) have been highly recommended and won prizes.
It was following a radio short story competition in 1981 that Keith began to write
seriously. He won 2nd prize for The Eminent Spooksman broadcast on London Radio
(1981) and two 1st prizes for Harrow Writers’ Circle competitions as well as 1st prize
for a competition organised by Greenhill college. The topics of the winning pieces
covered gardens, the sinking of the Titanic and travel. Keith has also won a
competition for two cartoons on knitting!
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